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We have many reasons for giving thanks in our ministry with you. This month, we
want to pause to share our gratitude for something that can seem so ordinary and
mundane and yet which is important for our ministry here: our building and
grounds and all those who contribute to its upkeep, utility, and beauty. There are
always maintenance and repair needs around here as these 56 year-old facilities
get well used. We are grateful for the members of the Administrative Committee
and other volunteers who have given considerable time to make these repairs, and
work with Marie to bring in repair personnel when needed. Indeed, we have
blessed over the years with a series of great Admin. Committee chairs and volunteers. The work they do, the work our gardening volunteers do, and the work
our sexton, Tom, does, all help to make these buildings and grounds inviting and
welcoming to stranger, neighbor, and member alike.
We are also thankful for the larger repairs and improvements we have been able
to make this summer. The biggest project is the installation of parking lot lights.
For over a decade, church members who come or leave in the darkness, especially
our choir members who do that every week, have expressed their hope that we
could do this work for safety reasons. We had plans drawn up more than ten
years ago, but had to put off the work because of the cost. This year we were
finally able to put in these lights. Good things come to those who are patient: in
the intervening years, LED light technology has developed so that the energy costs
during the year will be much less. A project that may have been less obvious but
which was also safety-driven has been two extensions of the sidewalk: now folks
do not have to walk in the driveway to reach the Peace Garden from the sanctuary, or reach the Evans Street door from the main doors.
Then there is the work done in two of our most heavily used rooms, the library
and the Mary Ann Yost room. The carpeting needed replacing in both rooms, and
the Admin. Committee and Session decided that now was the time to make some
improvements and repaint before new carpet is installed. These two rooms, along
with our Community Room, which received attention a few years ago, are especially important for funerals and weddings, so it is nice that we can provide an inviting and hospitable space. We have tried to do these improvements as good
stewards not just in the short run but also the long run, so that what we do will
last another twenty years. These improvements were made possible by the gifts of
church members who are no longer alive but who gave through their estates to
bless the ministry of the church for many years to come.
It is true that the ―church is not a building...the church is a people,‖ as a children‘s
song puts it. Yet it is also true that these building and grounds are used well and
hard for ministry. Do you know that in addition to our congregation, HENS, and
all of our Community Meals guests who come here on Thursday, these(cont. p.9)
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Worship Matters
October 7:

10:30 a.m. World Communion Sunday
Sermon Series: Faith Works—Anger
Welcome of Children to the Lord‘s Table
Commissioning of Texas Adult Mission Trip Participants

October 14: 10:30 a.m. Service for the Lord‘s Day
Sermon Series: Faith Works—Words
Cherub Choir Sings
Commissioning of CROP Walkers and Mission Workers
October 21: 10:30 a.m. Service for the Lord‘s Day
Sermon Series: Faith Works—Envy
Celtic Choir Sings
October 28: 10: 30 a.m. Reformation Sunday with Bag Pipes
Sermon Series: Faith Works—Money
Wear plaid if you want!
Bread bakers: Would you be willing to bake bread for communion, either once a month, or
every-other month, October—June? If so, please contact Kerry or the church office!

The Marriage Course: A Great Investment
In Lent 2018, we offered an abbreviated version of The Marriage Course, a dvd-based
series produced by the Anglican Church in Britain. Nicky and Sila Lee, authors of The
Marriage Book, developed The Marriage Course for couples looking for practical support to strengthen their relationship. The course is designed to help couples build strong
foundations, learn to communicate more effectively and resolve differences well. The
leaders are Christians, they live and teach out of the values of their faith, but participants
of any faith, or of no faith, are welcome in the course. The Marriage Course sets a ―date
night‖ environment conducive to couples‘ being able to talk with one another privately and
comfortably. The course does not involve couples‘ talking with the entire group, but only with
one another.
At the end of Lent, several couples expressed interest in participating in the full course.
And so, we are eager to offer the complete Marriage Course, consisting of 7 sessions,
each lasting about an hour and a half. We will gather on a Sunday late afternoon or evening, (specific times to be determined by participants) in October, November, January, February, March, April and May. Childcare will be provided by a grant from PorterBroward Foundation so that couples of any age can participate. The cost for all the
sessions is $75 per couple, and includes the participants’ books and food.
After FPC members have had a chance to register, we will publicize the course beyond the
congregation. Contact Kerry or Carter if you have any questions, or would like to reserve a spot.

Our first gathering will be Oct. 28, 5:00-7:00 p.m. Dinner included!

October 2018
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Upcoming Events
CROP WALK, SUNDAY, OCT. 14
Join First Presbyterians and members of other congregations in the
community in the oldest community walk, the CROP Hunger Walk.
Last year, $9 million was raised by 120,000 walkers in 900 walks. We
walk either one or five miles, and 25% of all money raised goes to the
Cluster Outreach Center, with the rest going to meet needs around the world through Church
World Service. The walk begins and ends from our church with registration at 1:30, a pep rally
at 1:45, and the walk beginning at 2:00. To contribute go to the church CROP Walk page and
click on the First Presbyterian page:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/pottstownpa/Team/View/83667/First-Presbyterian-Church

Women’s Retreat – October 26-27
It is important for the wellbeing of our souls to be able to survey the terrain of our everyday life
and identify ways to ―turn aside‖ to meet the Holy One. Together we will contemplate, discuss
and explore the spiritual practices that can be useful in navigating the ever-changing terrains we
find ourselves in, trusting God is there waiting to speak to us when we ―turn aside.‖ Amy Shutt
will be returning as our retreat leader this year. Amy is a Spiritual Director with a heart for noticing the movement of God in her life, the lives of those she companions on the journey and the
life of the world. She is a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian Church (USA) and has facilitated small
group spiritual formation for over 20 years. Amy has two adult children, is employed as an engineer and enjoys reading, quilting, yoga, and gathering with friends.
Our retreat will be at Mariawald Renewal Center in Shillington. Choose one of the following
options for your stay:
 5:00 pm Friday, Oct. 26 - 5:00 pm Saturday, Oct. 27. Double occupancy is $75.00 per person. Three meals are included beginning with 6:00 pm dinner on Friday evening.
 Saturday, day retreat only from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm including lunch is $35.00.
 Through Sunday for contemplation, silence and group sharing and optional spiritual direction
sessions. Cost for Friday through Sunday is $135.00. (check with Gina for more details)
Enjoy a fall weekend with your Sisters in Christ! Reserve your space with a check to the church
office or Gina James by October 4th. Scholarship money is available, please talk to Kerry.

―Live Courageously‖
Stewardship Dinner and Program, Sunday, Nov. 4 at 5:30 p.m.
Mark your calendars now for a great night of food, fun, fellowship, and
inspiration at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday, November 5. In addition to a delicious dinner, you will be treated to another display of ―Presbyterians
Got Talent‖ with the children and adult choirs participating—and with
some ―special guests.‖
Please join us – You will not want to miss it! Dedication Sunday is November 11.
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Adult Spiritual Formation Opportunities
Bible Studies and Book Studies



Men’s Sunday Mornings, Sundays, 9:15 a.m. in the Pastors’ Conference Room
Topic: Second Corinthians
Teachers: Gary James and Tim Peckham
Women’s Sunday Mornings, Sundays, 9:15 a.m. in the Mary Ann Yost Room
Topic: The Gift of Years by Joan Chittister.



Sisters of the Way Bible Study: 9:15-10:45 a.m. every Thursday.
care provided

Teacher: Kerry Child-



Praying the Scriptures Group: Tuesday, October 2 and 16, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Teacher:
Kerry



Next Week’s Sermon: Tuesday, Oct. 9 and 23 at 7:30 p.m. Leader: Carter



Theology Reading Group: We are reading some of the historic Presbyterians creeds and
confessions of faith. We will be meeting on Tuesday, October 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at Carter‘s
house.

Forum Class, Sunday Mornings at 9:15 a.m. in the Community Room
October 7: “Presbyterians: Who We Are, Where We Have Been, and What We
Believe”
Join Carter as we wrap up our three-part series on Presbyterian beliefs and history.
October 14—November 4: “Seeking More Light and Less Heat: Immigration”
Immigration is a ―hot button‖ issue these days, and often information we receive about immigration is filtered through those with a bias and agenda. Join us as we hear from a variety of
perspectives so that we can better understand the issues and better understand what we are
called to do as Christians.
October 14: Immigration: An Historical Perspective Speaker: Dr. Marc Gallicchio. Marc is Chair of the History Dept. at Villanova and a former member of First Presbyterian Church.
October 21: Immigration: A Refugee Resettlement Perspective Speaker:
Maureen Smith, Bethany Christian Services. Bethany has been working with children
in the Philadelphia area since 1994 and has been settling refugees in conjunction with church
groups and the United States government since 1998.
October 28: Immigration: A Legal Perspective Speaker: David Piver, Esq. David
has spoken before at the church and has worked with past and present members of the congregation on asylum and other immigration issues.
November 4: Immigration: A Biblical Perspective Speaker: Carter
Join Carter as we wrap up the series by looking at Biblical passages on sojourners, aliens, and
strangers and discuss what we have learned over the month.

Counters Corner—October

Head Counter—Keith Harrison
Regular Counters: Karen Stacks, Bill Wilson, and John McNey

The Celtic Cross
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Advent Meditation Writers Needed
Every Advent the Spiritual Formation Committee distributes an Advent Meditation Booklet with
devotions written by church members. Would you be willing to read a passage and write a paragraph or two on the passage? If so, sign up on the poster in the lobby or contact Jeff Pinard at the
church office.

Music and Recreation for Children in Grades 2-5
If you are in grades 2 through 5 and would like to make new friends, sing, and play games, then
join us this fall on Wednesdays from 4:30-5:45. First, Jeff meets you in the fellowship hall or outside for a time of games and prayer. Then, you will sing with Mrs. B!
The year is off to an awesome start, but there‘s always room for more to join us! Our circle is
wide and wonderful, and the bigger it is, the more fun we have!

Junior Seekers, Grades 6-8
October 14th: Operation Backpack Food Drive after worship-3pm
We are bringing back this popular event! Pack a lunch to eat at church while we make posters.
Then we will venture to Redner‘s to collect food for Operation Backpack. Pick-up @ Redner‘s
October 28th: Corn Maze 6-7:30pm
We will go to Wilcox Farm to try not to get lost in the Corn Maze. It should be tons of fun!
Advisors
Sarah Pinard, Mike Lipsky, David and Shannon Curtis

Senior Seekers, Grades 9-12:
October 7th: Tie Dye 6-7:30pm
Come have lots of fun unleashing your creative side with Tie Dye. T-shirts will be provided.
October 21st, Haunted House and Ice Cream 6-7:30 PM
We will test our bravery at the Temple of Terror and then recouperate with ice cream at the Ice
Cream Café on High Street.
Mark your calendars!! Lock-In November 30-December 1
Advisors
Gwen and Tim Allen, Phil and Kim Wheeles
Note for both Junior and Senior Seekers: In an effort to improve communication
about events, we are starting to use the Band app. Look in your email for an invite.
We hope that you will get this app on your phone for updated on Seeker events.

Nominating Committee Seeks Nominations for Elders and Deacons
The Nominating Committee needs your help in suggesting persons whom they may consider as
nominees for elders and deacons. If you can pick up a folder from the church lobby, you will see
the criteria that the committee is looking for in terms of Christian living in daily life, commitment
to the church, and personal characteristics. For each person you nominate, please list the gifts
that you have seen in that person.
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Living Generously - Do You Want to Help?
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Response to Hurricane Florence
Looking for ways to help God answer the cries for help? Donations can be made online at
https://pma.pcusa.org/donate/make-a-gift/gift-info/DR000194/ or by calling 1-800-872-3283,
or by writing a check made out to our church and marking ―Hurricane Relief‖ on the memo
line. We anticipate collecting supplies requested by Presbyterian Disaster Assistance so
please stay tuned. And keep our crew traveling to Beaumont, Texas this month to help families still unable to return to their homes after Hurricane Harvey hit a year ago.

Community Meals, October 11:
On the second Thursday of the month, our congregation serves a meal to those in need .
Volunteers can help with the cooking earlier in the day, or with the serving from 4:45-6:15
p.m. To help with the cooking, contact Sandy Allebach or Elaine Siever or the church office.
To help with serving the meal, contact Carter or Kerry or the church office.

Barth Elementary School Partnership:
Can you give one hour a week to a child who needs a tutor? Volunteers from our church
serve as mentors/tutors at our partner school in Pottstown, Barth Elementary. To help, or
if you have questions, contact coordinator, Sharon Holloway.

Habitat for Humanity
For many years now, First Presbyterian Church has worked with Habitat for Humanity in Pottstown. If you would like to volunteer with other First Presbyterians working with Habitat for Humanity, contact John Livezey. You can also volunteer individually by going to the website, https://
habitatmontdelco.org.

Opportunities for Fellowship
Men’s Breakfast, Saturday October 13 8—9 a.m.

The guys gather with Carter on the second Saturday for food, fellowship, and a devotion. Bill
Wilson is this month‘s chef. We break at 9.

Prime Timers
Wednesday, October 24 at 8:30 a.m. at the church: Breakfast and Trivia Challenge
Sign up on the church bulletin board.
Upcoming Events
Nov. 14: Lunch and music entertainment at the church. Lunch at noon. Music at 1:15 pro
vided by the Ringing Hills Chorus, ‗Sweet Adelines.‘

Faithful Friends (young adults in 20s-30s)
Join Carter and Kerry for lunch after church, Sunday, October 7
To find out where we are meeting, contact Carter or Kerry. Friends welcome!

Faithful Friends with Children
The next event will be Saturday, November 10th. Contact Jeff if you would like to be added to
the email list.

October 2018
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Bridge Builders*: New in the Library
Have you taken the time to browse in the church library lately? Now that the colder weather is
setting in, curl up with a good book, or better yet, share a story with a child close to you! Check
out the new children‘s books recently purchased courtesy of the Mission Committee. These
books were carefully researched and chosen to expand the library‘s collection of diverse and
multicultural children‘s books. The stories focus on typical childhood experiences, problems,
thoughts, feelings, and questions through the eyes of children from diverse cultures.
 Lost and Found Cat by Doug Kuntz and Amy Shrodes – A true, unforgettable story of a beloved pet cat and his family fleeing the Iraqi city of Mosul. As the refugees land in Greece, Kunkush becomes lost. Read on to see how a worldwide search and the kindness of strangers eventually reunites Kunkush with his family!
 A Different Pond by Bao Phi – A simple fishing trip with a young boy and his dad becomes a
lesson in family history. As the boy‘s eyes are opened to life in his father‘s native Vietnam, the
reader sees what his family‘s life is like as immigrants trying to make a new life in America.
 Lailah’s Lunchbox by Reem Faruqi – Focusing on the universal theme of what it feels like to
be different from peers, Lailah learns to appreciate and share her Muslim heritage as she participates for the first time in fasting for the celebration of Ramadan.
 Harbor Me by Jacqueline Woodson – For the middle school on up reader, Harbor Me
touches on many of the issues confronting teenagers today. Six teens meet weekly to share their
fear and anxiety about such experiences as fear of deportation, racial profiling, yearning to know
family history, and seeking a sense of belonging. Through conversation, friendship, empathy, and
open minded dialogue, they help each other cope.
The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats – For the younger set, this children‘s classic tells the story of
a young boy finding the magic of the first snowfall of the year.
*‖Bridge Builders‖ is an informal group of First Presbyterians trying to grow in understanding of
the complicated issue of race in our country, with the hope of building bridges of understanding
and reconciliation. If you are interested, contact Carter or Kerry

Prayer Shawl Ministry, Wednesday, October 10 and 24
The prayer shawl ministry meets in the library from 12:30 to 2:00 on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month. If you knit or crochet, or if you would like to learn, please contact
Jane Barndt, 610-469-9165.

Monthly Gathering of Christian Entrepreneurial People—Oct. 9
Introducing a new fellowship group for members of the First Presbyterian Church of Pottstown
who are: entrepreneurs, business owners, former business owners, future business owners,
those interested in business ownership, sole proprietors, and professionals who are defacto
business owners, (Physicians, Attorneys, Coaches, Financial Planners…) The purpose of the
group will be to support the challenges and opportunities that the members are facing within
their business lives. Questions? Contact Mike Ferreri (610-246-8426) or John Macdonald (610823-8852). No fees will be charged. Meetings will take place on the second Tuesday of the
month in the Community Room from 6:30 pm until 7:30 or 8:00 pm starting Oct. 9.
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Session Digest
At its September meeting, the Session:
 Shared joys and concerns of the church family.
 Moved the dates of the October Session meeting to October 24 because of the adult mission
trip, and the November meeting to November 28 because of Thanksgiving.
 Approved study leave for Carter November 12-16, and vacation leave November 9-11. Approved vacation leave (Aug. 28) and personnel leave for Kerry and Carter (Ben‘s birth).
 Received the Treasurer‘s report and approved mission and capital improvement allocations.
 Approved Rev. Linda Hale preaching and leading worship in Carter and Kerry‘s absence Sept.
16 and ratified the decision over the summer to make sidewalk repairs and improvements
with funds from the Capital Improvement Fund (have you noticed the new sections?). Also
ratified the decision made by email to send the final $2500 of Porter Broward funds to
SNEHA for emergency repairs after the school suffered significant flooding.
 As part of the annual exercise of ―Looking Back and Looking Ahead‖ named and reflected on
the accomplishments and blessings experienced this past year.
 Elected Tim Peckham to be the second elder on the Nominating Committee.
 Approved a Trunk and Treat event to be sponsored by the Hospitality Committee this year if
there is adequate time for preparation, or next year, if not.
 Approved receipt of the annual Peacemaking offering.
 Received and approved the recommendations of the Emergency Preparations Taskforce (see
the November Celtic Cross for more information.
 Received reports from Jeff, Sharon, the Clerk of Session, the Admin., Hospitality, Mission,
Spiritual Formation, Worship, Personnel, and Stewardship Committees and Deacons.
 Prayer requests from the committees—
Worship: Thanksgiving for all of the volunteers who make sure that what needs to get done,
gets done for our worship together.
Administrative: For guidance in completion of projects.
Hospitality: Thanksgiving for our newest members and may we always offer open doors and
open arms to our visitors.
Mission: Prayers for a successful mission trip to Texas and CROP Walk.
Endowment: Gratitude for the input of committees.
Spiritual Formation: Guidance in our search for a new childcare staff member.
Stewardship: Thanksgiving for our volunteers and for an enthusiastic response to this opportunities.
Personnel: For guidance in the annual personnel conversations.
Nominating: For wisdom and guidance in their work.

Financial Report—General Fund (through August 31)
Budgeted income for the year: $601,033 Budgeted expenses for the year:
Budgeted income to date:
400,689 Budgeted expenses to date:
Actual income to date:
379,889 Actual expenses to date:
This time last year:
357,241 This time last year:
Deficit after Mission and Capital Improvement allocations paid: ($11,515)
*2017 expenses understated because of staff vacancy for much of year

$601,033
400,689
359,305
318,604*

October 2017
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Church Family News
Please keep in your prayers the following people who have been ill, had surgery or
who have been hospitalized recently: Suzanne Fritsch, Trystian Hernandez, Cindy
Collins, Peggy Cressman, Marian Lepard, Kim Wheeles, Frank Evans, Keith Plumadore.
We remember and send our condolences to the family of Joan Zeigler, and the family of
Jackie Greenawalt.

Health Ministry News
Thank you to all who have donated supplies and equipment for our health ministry. Many peoBudgeted
for the year:
$356, 262
ple have benefitted
fromincome
these donations
and been so thankful.
If you have healthcare items and
income
29:reach out
59,to377
aren‘t sure ifBudgeted
the ministry
wouldthrough
use themFeb.
please
me. You would be surprised what
Actual
through
Feb. 29: equipment,
58, 810
we can put to
good income
use! If you
are borrowing
please remember to see me or
Thisequipment
time last tag
year:
49,are.
201If you return an item please
fill out the blue
so we know what are needs
leave a note for Marie or me. If you have an item to return, or are in need of something, but
cannot transport
them please
let me
that as well. 356, 262
Budgeted
expenses
forknow
the year:

expenses
through Feb.
29:
59, 377
Upcoming Budgeted
Healthcare
Events-Chestnut
Knoll
expenses through
29: at The56,
829 Mall
-Walking to Actual
Wellness-Monthly-Every
2ndFeb.
Thursday
Coventry
th
-October 18 -Alzheimer‘s Support Group Meeting with guest speaker
-October 25thand November 1st-Medicare Seminar-Preparing for Open Enrollment-this is a great
way to educate yourself about your different Medicare options-see Dawn for details
-November 2nd-Practical Strategies to Handle the Holidays by the Alzheimer‘s Association.
Upcoming Healthcare Event-Keystone Villa Douglasville-Changes to Medicare 2019
Friday October 26th 10am.
~Blessings in mind, body and spirit, Dawn

Family Faith Formation
Way back in February, we talked about creating a sacred space in our homes. (Old Celtic
Crosses are available on the church‘s website if you want to look back) I love the symbolism of
the church and was thinking about ways to include that in our sacred spaces. The church uses
color to mark the passage of time throughout the year. We use 4 colors: Green, Purple,
White, and Red:
Green: Ordinary or Growing time.
Purple: A time of preparation: Advent and Lent
White: Holy Days: Christmas and Easter
Red: The birth of the church and the gift of the Holy Spirit; Pentecost
I encourage you to include these colors in your sacred space and to talk about the transitions
as the colors are changed throughout the year. An older child could even be in charge of keeping track of when to change the colors.
—Jeff

Co-pastors Letter, cont. from p. 1

buildings are used by seven different community non-profit groups, all at no charge? We give
thanks that good stewardship of our building and grounds benefits not only us, but also our
community.
See you Sunday! Carter and Kerry

The Celtic Cross
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Lectionary Readings—October
For the week of October 1-October 7:
Job 1:1; 2:1-10; Psalm 26; James 1:19-21; Mark 10:2-16
For the week of October 8-14:
Job 23:1-9;, 16-17; Psalm 22:1-15; James 3:1-12; Mark 10:17-31
For the week of October 15-21:
Job 38:1-7 (34-41); Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c; James 3:13-18; Mark 10:35-45
For the week of October 22-28:
Job 42:1-6;, 10-17; Psalm 34:1-8 (19-22); James 5:1-6; Mark 10:46-52
For the week of October 29-November 4:
Ruth 1:1-18; Psalm 146; James 5: 7-12; Mark 12:28-34

Music Notes

Our list of music selections being offered during the month of October.

Sunday, October 7th (World Communion Sunday)
Prelude:
―Make Me A Channel of Your Peace - Temple (Chancel Handbells)
Anthem:
―Dona Nobis Pacem‖ - Miller (Chancel Choir)
Offertory:
―Amazing Grace! How Sweet The Sound‖ - arr. Carter (Piano)
Communion: ―When I Survey the Wondrous Cross‖ - arr. Carter (Piano)
―O Waly Waly‖ - arr. Kane (Piano)
Benediction ―Peace Benediction - Sorenson (Chancel Choir)
Postlude:
―Trumpet Tune‖ - Mouret (Organ)
Sunday, October 14th
Prelude:
―Just A Closer Walk With Thee‖ - arr. Carter (Piano)
Anthem:
―Say To The Lord‖ (Cherub Choir)
Offertory:
―All Creatures of Our God and King‖ - Ijames (Chancel Choir)
Postlude:
―Strumpet Tune‖ - Stanley (Organ)
Sunday, October 21st
Prelude:
―Blessed Assurance‖ - arr. Carter (Piano)
Anthem:
―How Majestic is Your Name‖ (Celtic Singers)
Offertory:
―What Wondrous Love‖ - McDonald (Chancel Choir)
Postlude:
―Trumpet Tune‖ - Purcell (Organ)
Sunday, October 28th (Reformation Sunday)
Anthems:
―Built on a Rock the Church Shall Stand‖ - Wood (Chancel Choir)
Gospel:
―Christ Is Made A Sure Foundation‖ - Wood (Chancel Choir)
The rest:
―TBA‖ - come and find out!
—Making a Joyful Noise unto the Lord ~ Cindy, Deb and Jo Ann.

Inquirers’ Orientation for Prospective New Members
Another series of ―Inquirers‖ orientation sessions for those who would like to learn more
about the ministries First Presbyterian Church and explore the possibilities of joining the
church, will soon be offered. If you are interested, or have questions, contact Carter or Kerry.

October 2018
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October 2018
Sun

Mon
1

Cubs 7 pm
7
World
Communion Sunday

SS 9:15 am
Worship/Comm./
Welcome
Children to Lord‘s
Table/Commission
Adult Mission Trip
10:30 am
Sr. Seekers Tie
Dye 6pm

14
Mission Trip
leaves for Texas
SS 9:15 am
Worship/Cherubs
sing 10:30 am
Jr. Seekers
(after worship)
CROP Walk
1:30/2

21

8

Cubs 7 pm
15

Tue

Wed

2

3

Yoga 11 am
Yoga 11am
Girl Scouts
M/R 4:30 pm
6:30 pm
Relay 6 pm
Lectio-Divina Evening Prayer
7:30 pm
7:15 pm
Theology
Committees
Group (C&K‘s)
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

9

10

11

GS 6:30 pm
Entrepreneurs,
7:00
Next Week‘s
Sermon
7:30

Yoga 11 am
Prayer Shawl
12:30 pm
M/R 4:30 pm
Girl Scouts
6pm
Deacons
7:30 pm

Bible Study
9:15 am
Yoga 11am
Jr. GS 5 pm
Meal 5 pm
Bells 6:30 pm
Choir 7:30 pm

16

17
Yoga 11 am

Girl Scouts
6:30 pm

22

Sunday School
9:15 am
Worship /
Celtic Choir
sings 10:30 am

Lectio-Divina
7:30 pm

M/R 4:30 pm
Relay 6pm

24

25

Prime Timers
Breakfast & Trivia
8:30 am
Yoga 11 am
Prayer Shawl 12:30
M/R 4:30 pm
GS 6pm
Bark for Life 6:30
CF 7 pm
Session 7:30 pm

Bible Study

Cubs 7 pm

Next Week‘s
Sermon
7:30 pm

28

29

30

31

Yoga 11 am

Cubs 7 pm

18

23
Girl Scouts
6:30 pm

Girl Scouts
6:30 pm

Endowment
8:30 am
Yoga 11 am
M/R 4:30 pm

5

9:15 am
Yoga 11 am
Jr. GS 5 pm
Meal 5 pm
Bells 6:30 pm
Choir 7:30 pm

Sat
6
Greenawalt
Memorial
Service
4pm

12

13
Men‘s
Breakfast
8 am

19

20
Adult
Mission Trip
returns

26

27

Women‘s
Retreat
(Mariawald
Renewal
Center)

Women‘s
Retreat
(Mariawald
Renewal
Center)

Bible Study
9:15 am
Yoga 11 am
Jr. GS 5 pm
Meal 5
GS 6 pm
Bells 6:30 pm
Choir 7:30 pm

Yoga 11 am

Sr. Seekers
Fall fun 6 pm

Reformation
Sunday
SS 9:15 am
Worship
10:30 am
Marriage Course
5:00 pm
Jr. Seekers corn
maze 6 pm

4

Fri

Bible Study
9:15
Yoga 11 am
Meal 5 pm
Jr. GS 5 pm
GS 6pm
Bells 6:30 pm
Choir 7:30 pm

Yoga 11 am

Yoga 11 am

Cubs 7 pm

Thu
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